Abstract-The objective of this paper is to study on the most famous social networking site Facebook and other online social media networks (OSMNs) based on the notion of relationship or friendship. This paper discussed the methodology which can used to conduct the analysis of the social network Facebook (FB) and also define the framework of the Web Mining platform. Lastly, various technological challenges were explored which were lying under the task of extracting information from FB and discuss in detail the about crawling agent functionality.
INTRODUCTION
The web mining architecture called as crawler agent, that allow us to pull out the various different specimens of the popularly known, SNS (social networking site) Facebook and to study the network topology anatomy of the above social network graph. To be more concise, the two main techniques of OSMN (online social media network) are, the first one based on the idea of visual extraction (called as uniform sampling based on rejection policy without bias) and the second one based on sampling procedure (called as Breadthfirst Search or Traversal having bias).
II. BACKGROUND AND RELATED WORK
The process of mining and analyzing data from OSMNs has attracted many researchers from the world wide [1] [2] [3] . Our focus is to discuss the techniques which are used to crawl huge and complex social networks and extract the data from them. Then this collected data is mapped with the graph data structures with the aim of understanding their structural traits. Kleinberg [4] , laid the foundation for all efforts, by indicating that the geographical properties of social graphs may be the trustworthy indicators of user's behaviors. The spectrum of targeted research queries arising from the analysis of OSMNs is unlimited. But for our research paper is focusing on the three important themes which are as follows:
A. OSMNs Dataset
The task of extracting relevant data from Web mining Platforms by means of OSMNs web extraction techniques. Since OSMNs Datasets resides in back-end servers and are not available publicly, so they are accessible only through Web interface. The research done on the friendship graph of the FB by Gjoka et al. [5] using many visiting algorithm for example (Random Walk or BFS) with the aim to produce a uniform sample of the FB graph. Our focus in this paper is to creep the little part of the social network graph like FB and to figure out the structural characteristics of the crawled data. In [6] , researchers crawled data from the complex SMNs like Live Journal, Flickr and Orkut.
B. Uniform Node Detection (UND)
The task of acquiring the extent of uniformity of two nodes or users in SM graphs. Finding users of common properties and also to calculate their uniformity is by means of Jaccard coefficient similarity metrics on the sets of their neighbors [7] .But the disadvantage of this coefficient is firstly, not taking global information into consideration, secondly, it showed the similarity between nodes even if nothing real similarity exists between them because of the fact that nodes having high number of acquaintances would have high probability of sharing. In [8] , authors suggested uniformity between two users increases, if one user exchanges acquaintances with another who have less number of acquaintances. Many other methods have explored in this like Regular Equivalence (two nodes are uniform or similar if they have uniform acquaintances too), in [9] authors, used the approaches Katz coefficient, Simrank [10] , provides a method on iterative fix point, where in [11] , researchers, have given the nodes uniformity as optimization problem and in [12] , they worked upon directed graphs and exploited an iterative approach.
The other approaches for the node similarity in social media network analysis are Formal Concept Analysis (it depends upon the formal relationship between nodes and then calculate the nodes similarity which is hard to compute because it rely on the concept of number of common friend between the nodes) and Singular value Decomposition (SVD) [13] which used a technique from Linear Algebra and able to compute the uniformity degree of two nodes even if number of friendship relationship they share is less or close to zero.
C. Effective User Detection (EUD)
The process of discovering users having potential of charging others users to participate discussions/events/activities in their network. Few algorithms being designed for blog analysis such as HITS algorithm [14] , Random Walk technique to search for initiators, HP Labs researchers [15] , used Twitter to analyze behavior of the users in a network, in [16] authors found the concept of initiator i.e. user who starts the conversation in the network and last but not least in [17] , authors recommended a model which www.ijarai.thesai.org represent blogosphere as a graph and consist of nodes and edges where former represent the bloggers and later represents the blogger cites.
III. EXPLORING THE GRAPH STRUCTURE OF FB
As of March, 2014 (the data is collected) Facebook1 has 802 million (Daily), 1.28 billion (monthly) active users, 609 million (daily) and 1.01 billion (monthly) mobile active users. Approximately 81.2% of our daily active users are outside the U.S. and Canada. Our interest in exploiting the characteristics and the properties of this social network on a wide-scale. To achieve this goal, first is to collect the data from this online platform and then perform the analysis on it.
A. The Structure of the Online Social Network
The network layout of FB is simple. Every node is connected to each other by a relation called friendship. The social network graph is called as unimodal because it doesn't follow any hierarchy whereas friendship is called as bilateral reason being the relationship confirms among them. This FB graph is represented by G= (V, E): where V->End Users: E-> Edges (relationship). The graph is having two features, firstly, unweighted (Because within the network all the relationships have same value) and secondly undirected graph. In [18] adopted this kind of model for FB social network which has no loops simple unweighted undirected graph. In contrast to FB, the configuration or structure of other online social networks is more complex. For e.g. Nobii [19] , YouTube and Flickr [20] . Twitter represents a multiplex directed network reason being it represent different types of relationships among users like "mention", "reply to" ,"following" etc. This paper tries to explore the two things Firstly, Network Structural Information Retrieval Process of the FB network, secondly, FB data extraction process.
B. How to Retrieve the Structural Information of the FB
Various options are available to extract the information about the structure of FB, like one of option is acquire the data directly from the social networking company, which is not viable solution. Another option is acquire the data, directly from the platform itself, which is needed to reconstruct the model of the network; actually, we could take the representative sample of the social network, which further predicts its structure. Using various web mining techniques, this solution is viable, but the drawback of this option is that, large computational overhead of a large and complex Web Mining task. Moreover, network is not static; it is evolving, so its structure keeps on changing every time, because of this dynamism property of the network, the resultant sample would be a snapshot of the structure of the graph only at the time of data collection process.
There are many different data sampling algorithms that can be used for above mention task, but for our paper we zero down to only two approaches discuss in Table 1 , firstly, "Breadth-First-Sreach (BFS) (Biased Approach)" and secondly, "Uniform (Un-Biased Approach)". Following are the characteristics of the above mention sampling algorithms. 
C. How to Extract the Facebook Data
Once data collected could be used for comparing and analyzing their properties, behavior and quality. The quality parameters on which the collected data samples can be evaluated are: i) Significance with respect to statistical or mathematical models, ii) The quality of agreeing with results with other similar research studies. Because of the privacy and protection of data in FB, Twitter, etc., companies running these social networking services do not shared their data about users [21, 22] . We can access the information through graphical user interface with some technical glitches for example, using an asynchronous script; the friend-list can be crawled. Some of other online services like "Graph API (Application Programming Interface) 2 " etc., provided by FB developers team in 2010 and in by the end of 2011, using the Web data Mining techniques, we can able to access the structure of FB.
IV.
THE SAMPLING FRAMEWORK OF FB Figure 1 depicts the architecture of Web data mining process, which is composed of the following components. While executing, the mining agents inspect the FB server(s) to fetch the list of web pages of the friends connected to the specific requested users, reforming the structure of friendship among them. Finally, the data which has been collected would be stored on the web server and thereafter, goes postprocessing task and delivered in an XML-format [23] for further processing. Figure 2 shows the architecture of FB Crawler, it is a cross-platform java based agent which actually crawl the GUI of the Facebook (front platform) and also the crucial part of the web data mining process. The given figure 2 below depicts the logic of the java agent, irrespective of the sampling algorithm executed. For the crawling agent execution, which is first preparative step in data mining process, includes two things, firstly chosen sampling algorithm and secondly, setting up some of technical parameters like maximum execution time, existing criteria etc. Therefore, the crawling process can initiate or start from the previous back-step. During the process of execution the java based crawling agent visits the friend-list web page of the requested user, obeying the rules of the selected sampling algorithm directives, for searching the social network or graph. To save I/O operations, all the data about newly discovered nodes and relationships among them are saved in a compact format. Termination of the process of crawling takes place when termination condition met. Figure 2 shows the flowchart, which depicts the process of HTTP requests flow of the crawler with proper authentication and mining steps. First step, in the data mining process, is the front-end platform uses the Apache HTTP Request Library 3 to have a communication with the FB server(s). Second step, after establishing a secure connection (i.e. an authentication phase) and obtaining "cookies" for logging into the FB platform, finally getting the HTML web pages of the friendlist of the user through HTTP requests. This process is describes in Table 2 . At last, the paper discuss about the technical constraint imposed by the FB, which has been noticed during data mining task, is the limit of the generated friend-list web pages (which is not above 400 friends), through or via HTTP requests. To decrease network traffic, this limitation is put on, and if friends exceeds by 400, then asynchronous scripts fills the web page, this will led to a non-reproducible crawler or agent based on HTTP requests. This problem can be rectify by using different mining approach, for example use of visual crawler which is less cost effective and not viable for largescale data mining tasks. The analysis as well as extraction of data from OSMN is a challenging task. This paper had discussed and explored, the different sampling algorithms that have been implemented to search or examine the social network graph Facebook that consist of countless friend-friend relationships. Out of the two sampling techniques, the visiting technique, BFS is known to deliver biasness in the scenario of incomplete traversal. Lastly, this paper described the random FB crawler agent, which could be used to generate samples of anonymous types. Analysis of these samples, SNA (social network analysis) using graph theory (nodes and relations), diameter metrics, degree distribution and coefficient of clustering distribution is the part of future discussion.
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